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To,
Hon'ble Minister of
Communications, lT and Railways

Govt of lndia
Sanchar Bhavan
New Delhi.

Dated:-28 -11-2022

Subiect:- Plight of BSNL non-executive employees - solicit kind intervention.

Respected Hon'ble Sir,

Some time past we have drawn your kind attention on the pitiable condition of

non-executive employees in BSNL, PSU, due to non-revision of their wages due from

1.tJanuary, ZO17. This has resulted in stagnation of more than 11,000 employees out of

present stiength of approximately 31,000. The workers are not earning increments for

iast 3-4 years causing deep frustrations and anguish amongs! !hem. Even the

promotion policy evolved and framed implemented from 01-'10-2000 has not been

revised. ln the situation you will please appreciate the miserable condition of the

workforce who are required to contribute without any motivation scheme. The NFTE, a

recognized and representative body of the employees in the PSU, has represented to

the management but the sufferings could not be alleviated as yet.

Sir, very recently we have come to know through social media that the Railway

employees were placed in the similar position of stagnation and with your kind

intervention the issue has been resolved. Under this compelling condition we humbly

seek your kind attention again for resolution of plight of the non-executive officials who

are stignating in their present scale of pay for many years. It will not be out of context to

submit, Sir, that the Govt of lndia at the initiative of your goodself has granted two

revival packages to the company and it is now on progressing. The revival will further

accelerate once 4Gl5G services are launched for the customers. Who are demanding,

wage revision is need of the hour to motivate the employees.
We look fonruard for a positive response and settlement of the employees

grievance.
With kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

General Secretary
(Chandeshwh?-Singh)


